The Village
Crossroads
Jubilee Celebrations
The village celebrations were a great
success and thanks go to everyone
who participated either by attending
or donating decorations, food etc.
Special thanks go to The Sandercock/Nash family for the beautiful
celebration cakes and Jonathan
Lovie for his very artistic table decorations. These were
presented by him at the end of the Jubilee Tea to three of
the eldest residents in the village who attended the party.
Latest Information from BT
From Peter Taylor
“Latest from Marion Brailey at BT: - the cable for the renewal
at North Bosent is due to be delivered 25/6/12, it is not a size
we keep in stock hence the delay. Once it has arrived weather
permitting it should take around a week to compete the
changeover. My local engineer, Paul, has completed the other
uplift work, he found a number of areas to make small improvements to so with the new cable I am hopeful we will be
able to make a marked difference in the BB speeds. We have
also negotiated with the landowners either side and reached
an agreement to uplift those cable lengths, this however will
be something we would look to do in September after they
have lifted the crops. The compensation for the North Bosent
work was a bit higher than I thought it would be and unless
vital I wouldn’t want to make more payments of this type”
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Event

Venue

Time/Date

Market

Deer park
Cabins

10 am
4th July

Music in
the Park

Bocconoc
House

01726 819 290
6th July
Phone for details

Liskeard
Carnival

Liskeard

7th July

The Artist

Looe
Cinema

Wednesday
18th July
7pm

Duck Race
&
Ram Roast

Village
Green

28th July
5pm

Markets

Liskeard
Long room

Friday
8.30—11.30

Taphouse
Community Hall

Wednesday
12noon

Deerpark
Cabins

Every
Wednesday
7.30pm
£1

Quiz

Summer Coffee Mornings
Congratulations
As there is a village function for
To Pat Gordon,s son Robert on
July and August it is a good
Mobile Library
being awarded a CBE in the
idea that we do not have a coffee
Calls every alternate Friday
Queens Birthday Honours
morning. Especially as they are
(Same day as recycling
List. He was also chosen as an
busy months for us all. If anycollection)
Olympic Torch Carrier.
one would like to hold one then
Neighbourhood Watch
please let me know and we can
Neil Sharma-Burfurd has had to step
make sure everyone is aware.
down as co-ordinator because of work
Herodsfoot Air Day
commitments. Barry Ingram has agreed
Thank you to Veronica and family for holding the afternoon tea On Julymn11th at approximately 0900 to return to the post. As he did a good job
in June. It is much appreciated Major S Gough will be leading his squadAll Saints Church Services
that we have volunteers to hold ron of 5 Lynx AAC helicopters overhead
11.15 the 2nd and 4th Sunday
these monthly events at their en route to HMS Ocean for the Olympics.
In the month
Weather permitting
own expense.
Community Shop
Duloe
Opening Times—Monday—Saturday 0800—13.00 & Monday—Friday
15.00 –17.00
Post Office Facilities Tuesday and Thursday Mornings

St Pinnock WI
Meet every 2nd Tuesday in the
month Taphouse

Stop Press

Anyone needing tickets to buy or sell
for the Duck Race please contact Pete
Gough on 01579 320135

The 5th Anniversary memory service for
Brian Pitts—2Rocky Rombolla Night” will be
held at 7pm on the green. We hope to see a
few faces old and new. Ring Jackie Taylor for
details if needed on 01579 320147

Update on Church Bell and Repairs
The repairs to All Saints Bell and church tower are still on going. Work for the bell has been completed and it should be replaced shortly. Stonemason Ian Piper from Henwood has inspected the
Bell Tower Arch where Bath Stone has been falling down. New stone is to be cut into the arch to
render it safe. The necessary work has been passed by your PCC and will be done shortly.
We are sorry for the inconvenience of having to go around the church to visit the graves but it was
necessary for us to cordon off the west end for your safety.
Ian Gordon—Churchwarden

